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Flowserve is the driving force in the global industrial 
pump marketplace. No other pump company in the 
world has the depth or breadth of expertise in the  
successful application of pre-engineered, engineered, 
and special purpose pumps and systems. 

Life Cycle Cost Solutions
Flowserve provides pumping solutions that permit  
customers to reduce total life cycle costs and improve 
productivity, profitability and pumping system reliability.

Market-Focused Customer Support
Product and industry specialists develop effective proposals 
and solutions directed toward market and customer prefer-
ences. They offer technical advice and assistance throughout 
each stage of the product life cycle, beginning with the  
initial inquiry.

Broad Product Lines
Flowserve offers a wide range of complementary pump 
types, from pre-engineered process pumps to highly 
engineered and special purpose pumps and systems. 
Pumps are built to recognized global standards and 
customer specifications.

Pump designs include:
• Single-stage process
• Between bearings single-stage
• Between bearings multistage
• Vertical
• Submersible motor
• Positive displacement
• Nuclear
• Specialty

Pump Supplier to the World
Product Brands of Distinction

ACEC™ Centrifugal Pumps

Aldrich™ Pumps

Byron Jackson® Pumps

Calder™ Energy Recovery Devices

Cameron™ Pumps

Durco® Process Pumps

Flowserve® Pumps

IDP ® Pumps

INNOMAG® Sealless Pumps

Lawrence Pumps®

Niigata Worthington™ Pumps

Pacific® Pumps

Pleuger ® Pumps

Scienco™ Pumps

Sier-Bath® Rotary Pumps

TKL™ Pumps

United Centrifugal ® Pumps

Western Land Roller™ Irrigation Pumps

Wilson-Snyder ® Pumps

Worthington ® Pumps

Worthington Simpson™ Pumps
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Lawrence Pumps 
AFH9500
Polyolefin Loop  
Reactor Pump

Developed specifically for loop reactor circulation,  
the Lawrence Pumps AFH9500 high-pressure axial  
flow pump boasts a well-earned reputation as the 
industry’s preferred pump for polyolefin production.  
Its high-performance propeller design offers  
plant operators superior process control, while  
its conservatively engineered bearing and sealing  
systems provide the reliability required by an  
unspared pump. The result is a pump that enables 
increased plant productivity with extended mean  
time between planned maintenance. 

An Enduring Legacy and Commitment
Through its innovative Lawrence Pumps brand, Flowserve 
introduced its first axial flow pump for polyolefin production 
in the 1960s. Over the ensuing half-century, the company 
has continuously refined and tested its designs to become the 
overwhelming choice of process licensors and plant operators 
everywhere. Each pump is custom engineered to ensure its 
performance meets or exceeds the complex requirements of 
polyolefin processing for reliability, efficiency, and personnel 
and environmental safety. 

Flowserve provides its globally installed base of Lawrence 
Pumps loop reactor pumps with unmatched technical and 
aftermarket support via an extensive worldwide network of 
service and repair centers.

Applications
Currently available in 13 sizes ranging from  
150 mm (6 in) to 900 mm (36 in), the AFH9500  
is ideally suited for:

• Slurry phase polypropylene (PP) 
• Slurry phase polyethylene (PE)
• Pilot plants for polymer  

catalyst development
• Custom services

Industry-Proven Reliability  
and Process Control
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Lawrence Pumps 
AFH9500
Polyolefin Loop 
Reactor Pump

Intelligently designed and robustly constructed, the 
Lawrence Pumps AFH9500 high-pressure, axial flow 
circulator pump is preferred by process licensors and 
plant operators around the world for its:
• Predictable, high-specific speed performance
• Tolerance of process upsets
• Easy, minimal cost maintenance
• Unspared reliability 
• Extended maintenance intervals
• Lowest total cost of ownership

Typical Operating Parameters
• Flows to 18 180 m3/h (80 000 gpm)
• Pressures to 100 bar (1450 psi)
• Temperatures from -45°C (-49°F) to 349°C (660°F)

Custom designs available for limits exceeding  
those listed.

Features and Benefits
High-pressure Elbow Casing is designed, fabricated  
and tested per ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, 
Section VIII, Division 1 and applicable international  
standards.  

Propellers are engineered with steep pump head curves  
to ensure process performance requirements are met  
while allowing superior process control. 

Process-wetted Components are typically polished to 
63 or 125 RMS to suit process requirements. Special 
surface finishes are available upon specification.

Triple Seal Arrangement is standard on large pumps, 
providing added safety and increased reliability over 
alternative designs. The triple seal consists of a  
pressurized, double mechanical cartridge seal and  
a non-pressurized, backup tandem cartridge seal. 
Other seal arrangements are also available. 

API Plan 32/53C/52 Seal Support Systems ensure 
adequate seal face lubrication and cooling for proper 
operation. Other support systems are also available. 

Robust Bearing Design accommodates axial thrust 
loads in both directions. Standard SKF ® antifriction 
bearings provide proven reliability with off-the-shelf 
sourcing for quick and economical maintenance.  

Cantilever and Internal Bearing Pump Designs are 
available, depending on pump size and performance 
requirements. 

Standard Flanges are ASME B16.5 or B16.47,  
Class 600 weld neck, but alternative ratings and types 
may be specified. Custom flanges are also available. 

 
® SKF is a registered trademark of the SKF Group.
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Superior Control for Increased Production
To maximize production, polyolefin plant operators  
must operate the loop reactor at the highest practical  
concentration of solids. At higher concentrations, however,  
the system head curve steepens and flow rates decrease  
correspondingly. (See adjacent chart.) Precise process  
control is critical to achieving the desired balance.

With its custom-engineered, high-performance propeller, the 
AFH9500 has a steep pump head curve to minimize flow rate 
changes as the system head curve fluctuates with the solids 
concentration. A steep pump head curve offers superior  
process flow control, allowing plant operators to aggressively 
seek the optimum solids concentration and loop output. 
 
 
Impact of Steep Pump Head Curve

Robust Bearing Configurations
The bearing system on the AFH9500 is conservatively 
designed to provide a mean time between replacement 
of five years. Depending on the pump size and process 
parameters, the AFH9500 is fitted with one of two  
bearing arrangements: 

• Self-aligning, ball radial bearing and two single-row, 
angular contact ball thrust bearings 

• Deep-groove ball radial bearings with spherical roller 
thrust bearings

Both arrangements are able to take reverse thrust. 
Lubrication is via oil bath and incorporates a constant 
level oiler and sight glass. Labyrinth-type bearing  
isolators are standard.

Lawrence Pumps
High Head Curve System Curve -

Optimal Solids

System Curve -
Nameplate Solids

Standard Flat
Head Curve

H
ea

d

Capacity or Flow Rate

High-Performance
Propeller
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Options and 
Technical Data

Installation Configurations
The AFH9500 is available in several configurations to suit  
site requirements and customer preference. The most  
common, reliable and cost-effective configurations are:

• Horizontal direct or variable-speed drive with flexible  
disc coupling and spring-mounted baseplate

• Horizontal suspended pump with electric motor drive  
and cardan shaft coupling

Materials of Construction
Pressure-retaining components of the AFH9500 are made 
from ASME Section 2 compliant materials, including:

• Carbon steel
• Low-temperature carbon steel
• 304/304L stainless steel
• 316/316L stainless steel 

Other materials are available upon request. 

Seal Support Systems
The AFH9500 is available with several seal support 
systems to meet customers’ specific requirements. 
Available options include:

• Unpressurized dual seal API Plan 52 with an API 
Plan 32 flush. This style is typically utilized on small 
pumps, but can also be provided on large pumps  
in combination with an internal sleeve bearing that  
supports the shaft near the propeller.

• Triple-seal design (see below) consisting of a  
pressurized dual seal API Plan 53 with pressurization 
accumulator (piston pot) and an unpressurized dual 
seal API Plan 52 in a tandem arrangement. This 
system also utilizes an API Plan 32 flush. It is 
available in all pump sizes without requiring the  
use of an internal sleeve bearing.

Triple-Seal Support System

Flush Source
(Plan 32)

Primary
Seal Oil

Reservoir
(Plan 53)

Piston
Pot

Safety Seal
Oil Reservoir

(Plan 52)

Flexible disc coupling and spring-mounted  
baseplate

Suspended pump with electric motor and cardan  
shaft coupling
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Through its Lawrence Pumps brand, Flowserve offers  
hydraulic and mechanical upgrades to polyolefin loop reactor 
pumps that can significantly impact pump performance,  
and as a consequence, plant revenues.

The chart below shows the impact on plant revenue  
by increasing production, based on a 350 000 metric  
tons-per-year facility using an average value for product  
of US $1500 per metric ton.

Reactor Pump Performance vs. Revenue

A 2% increase in production provides an increase in revenue  
of more than US $10 000 000 per year, assuming that the 
solids removal capacity of the reactor loop is proportional  
to the solids-loading rate.

Upgrades Designed to Increase
Plant Revenue

Hydraulic Upgrades
Lawrence Pumps offers a complete range of high- 
performance propellers that provide higher heads  
and flows at the same operating speed. A reactor  
pump upgraded with a Lawrence Pumps propeller  
has a steeper head curve, providing loop operators 
superior flow control so they can aggressively seek  
the optimum solids concentration and loop output. 

Mechanical Upgrades
If bearings and mechanical seals have been affecting 
reactor pump reliability, Flowserve offers complete 
rotating assembly and component upgrades featuring 
advanced Lawrence Pumps technology. 

Replacement bearing and seal systems are only as 
good as their support systems. Advanced Lawrence 
Pumps pressurization and circulation support systems 
can both increase reliability and decrease rebuild time. 
Electronic vibration, temperature and level monitoring 
are also available to help with early diagnosis of any 
issues that could develop.  

The Lawrence Pumps square drive propeller 
attachment mechanism (depicted above) simplifies 
maintenance tasks so pumps can be returned to 
service more quickly.
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USA and Canada
Flowserve Corporation
5215 North O’Connor Blvd. 
Suite 2300
Irving, Texas 75039-5421 USA
Telephone: +1 937 890 5839

Europe, Middle East, Africa 
Flowserve Corporation
Parallelweg 13 
4878 AH Etten-Leur
The Netherlands
Telephone: +31 76 502 8100

Latin America 
Flowserve Corporation 
Martín Rodriguez 4460 
B1644CGN-Victoria-San Fernando         
Buenos Aires, Argentina 
Telephone: +54 11 4006 8700 
Telefax: +54 11 4714 1610

Asia Pacific 
Flowserve Pte. Ltd.
10 Tuas Loop 
Singapore 637345 
Telephone: +65 6771 0600
Telefax: +65 6862 2329 

To find your local Flowserve representative:

For more information about Flowserve Corporation,
visit www.flowserve.com or call +1 937 890 5839.
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